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Jovon Davis, a Virginia inm ate proceeding pro >.-q, filed a civil rights complaint pursuant

to 42 U.S.C. j 1983. Davis names Steve Clear, the Superintendent of the Southwest Virginia
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By: H on. Jackson L. Kiser
Senior United States District Judge

Regional Jail (ççJai1''), and Mancti Smith, a licensed professional cotmselor and qualified mental

health professional (SIQMHP'') at the Jail, as defendants. Davis argues that the lack of mental

health cotmseling and the delays in meeting with psychiatrists at the Jail between December

2014 and July 2015 constitutes cruel and unusual ptmishment in violation of the Eighth

Am endm ent of the United States Constitution.

After reviewing the record, 1 find that l must grant QMHP Smith's motion for summary

judgment and Superintendent Clear's motion to dismiss. Even though Davis is dissatisfied with

the speed and type of treatments provided at the Jail, he does not establish that QMHP Smith was

deliberately indifferent to a serious medical need or that Superintendent Clear ls liable in this

case for an alleged Jail policy prohibiting mental health cotmseling.

1.
2(.

Davis was incarcerated at the Jail in 2012, 2013, and 2014 before his m ore recent

incarceration there between December 2014 and July 2015, which is the time at issue in this

case. Davis' medical records from his prior stays detail his frequent need for mental health



1 A l as August 2012 psychiatrists associated with the Jail had pzescribed himtreatment. s ear y ,

Vistaril, Remeron, Risperdal, Neurontin, and Seroquel to treat Antisocial Personality Disorder,

2Major Depressive Disorder, Anxiety Disorder, and opiate and marijuana dependencies.

At all appointment on April 16, 2013, a psychiatrist associated with the Jail noted in the

medical chart:

Inmate today reported that hle) is depressed w/ crying episodes w/ nnxiety.
He also notes feeling increased feeling of dispar (sicq and hopelessness in gthe
morningq and passively suicidal with no intent of self harm. He endorses
diftkulty sleeping w/ nightmares. He denied any homicidal ideation, plans or
intentions . . . .

Although the psychiatrist ordered changes to prescriptions, the psychiatdst only recom mended

that Davis join an anger management course.Davis again reported being tipassively suicidal''

with no intent of self harm nearly a year later in M arch 2014. At some point thereafter, Davis

3left the Jail and received out-patient medication management services from a private provider.

B.

Davis returned to the Jail in December 2014. During his intake examination by a Jail

nurse on December 2, 2014, Davis discussed his mental health diagnoses, treatment at the private

provider, and prescriptions for Remeron and Vistazil.Davis denied thinking of suicide or ever

attempting suicide. The nurse noted these statements in his medical records and referred Davis

1 These facts are revealed in Davis' medical records attached in support of QMHP Smith's motion for
summaryjudgment.

2 D vis alleges in the complaint that he suffers âom paranoid schizophrenia, but nothing in his medicala
records indicates that a doctor has diagnosed that disorder. '

3 Although Davis asserts that he received counseling twice a week from the private provider before
rettmling to the Jail, the medical records contradict the allegation. The private provider's complete records sent to
the Jail reveal that the private provider conducted a face-to-face psychiatric evaluation on October 23, 2014, and
ordered a plan of treatment consisting of only medications, Davis returned to the private provider on November 19,
2014, for medication managem ent and was re-incarcerated before returning to the private provider for another
follow-up appointment.



to the Jail's mental health providers for follow-up. Jail staff admirlistered the snme prescriptions

-  Remeron and Vistaril - at different dosages after receiving a çlcomplete copy of al1 records''

4from the private provider on December 15
, 2014.

On December' 26
, 2014, Davis tiled a sick call request asking to see a psychiatrist due to

his desire to receive different medications and his Stviolent,'' ltreal bad dreams.'' Davis explains

that l'tis drenms involved him killing his wife and brother, but this intbrmation was not disclosed

in the sick call request.
. /'

Two' weeks later, one of the Jail's QMHPS met with Davis on January 12, 2015, and

tseducated (Davisq on coping with agitation and anger in a correctional setting.'' A psychiatrist

examined Davis that same day, noting the following information in Davis' medical chart:

Pgatientl is a 36 gyear oldq gAfrican American maleq with ghistoryq of Mood
gDisorderq (Not otherwise Specifedj, gpersonality Disorderj L'Not Othem ise
Specifiedj, polysubstantce use, ghistoryj of suicgidej attempts, who presents
for return follow uj. Pgatient) has lengthy (history) of opiate, cocaine, THC
use, as well as alcohol. Cgulrrently taking Remeron . . . and gvlistaril . . . .
He reports the Rem eron seem s to help but overall he reports difficulty with
mood regulation. Endorses feelings of frustration 'and initability but does not
seem  able to expound m ore than that. Reports he has m any stressors: m other,
grandmother, (andj tmcle have a11 diéd recently and his wife ran off with his
brother and kids. Pgatient) has been sentenced to 3.5 years which he was not
expecting. Platientj derlies Sluicidalj lgdeationj/Hlomicidal) Igdeationq.

The psychiatrist ordered that a follow-up appointment be scheduled three months later in April

2015.

Nearly three weeks later on January 31st, Davis filed a request for mental health

treatm ent, writing, ççl'm requesting to speak or set an appointment w ith the psych Dr. ASAP . . .

It's very urgentg.) Please help. Thank you very much.'' A week later on February 8th, Davis

4 The private provider had prescribed 45 mg of Remeron and 25 mg of Vistaril, and Jail staff changed it to
30 mg for each prescription.



filed another request for mental health treatment, stating, lGl'm starting to feel closed in and it

hard (sicj to breathlej. lt's too small. This place is not condulcjive to my mental state. Help

please.'' QMHP Smith replied to these two requests on February 16th, stating, ç$l'11 see you very

soon. Son.y to hear you are feeling that way,'' and çsYou are schedtlled for a follow up visit with

the psychiatrist in April. I will work you into the schedule to see him sooner than April, and 1

will meet with you prior to the appointment.''

Davis filed an inmate request on Febnlary 25th, asking lçto be evaluated and to speak to a

counselor'' about çivery terrible bad dreams that cause ghimq to wake up 8 to 9 times a nightg.l''

QMHP Smith responded the same day, noting Davis would be seen by a counselor and that he

was already scheduled to meet with a psychiatrist.

Less than a week later on March 4th, a non-defendant QMHP met with Davis about his

increased symptoms of nightmares, night terrors, and night sweats; waking up 8 or 9 times a

night', drenm ing about people he has never seen; and his belief that medicine is not helping. Tlzis

QMHP lçeducated (Davisj on relaxation teclmiques to help with sleep disttzrbancelyl'' and noted,

(Tatient will be seen at the discretion on gsic) Mandi Smith, Lead QMHP.''

Nearly two weeks later on M arch 17th, Davis filed a request for m ental health treatment:

HELP! PLEASE! I do not ltnow why you al1 is Esicq refusing me to see the
psychgiatrist.j I am a sensgiqtive need inmate that is requesting to see the
psych. lt's been 90 days since l requested to see the psych as çsan
emergencyg.q''lq My simation is worse than ever. 1'm requesting to be
transfen'ed to a facility that is in ttznegj with their mental health department.

QMHP Smith responded the next day, writing, Gsseen by QMHP on 1/12/15, 3/4/15g.) Seen by

psychiatrist on 1/12/15. Scheduled follow up visit in April per psychiatdst treatment plmA.''

4



On M arch 24th, Davis fled another request for mental health treatment:

Please help. I need to see the Dgoctolr. My meds is gsicq no longer assisting
me with my nightmares. They aze happening evergy) night and is gsic) getting
worse. 1 feel like l'm being denied medical attention. I've been pleading with

the medical staff here in this facility. I feel the staff is making a joke out of
my trauma in my life. Som eone please help.

QMHP Smith responded on April 1st, explaining, SçY'ou are scheduled for a visit with the

sychiatrist at the end of the month in April. 1 will work on getting you in to see him sooner.''sP

A non-defendant QMHP met with Davis on April 17th and wrote the following in Davis'

m edical record'.

EDavisj gdqenies ideations at this time but states, :çI hadl) Sguicidalq Igdeation)
thoughts a few weeks ago, but l had not plan gsicj and the thought went
away.'' . . . . Patient waiting to be moved to DOC where he can receive
counseling services and therapies that are offered through the DOC. The

patient has been sentenced to 3 and 1/2 years . . . . The patientg'js mother
died of cancer when he was 15 years old, and now his brother has moved in
with his wife. The patient igs) having a hard time dealing with circumstances
in life. Denies Sguicidalqm lomicidal) idelaqtions.

Davis m et with a psychiatrist via videoconference on April 22nd for the three-month

follow-up appointment scheduled from January. The psychiatrist noted that Davis complained of

tithoughts and feelings of fnlstration and irritability due to multiple stressors. Hgistoryj of 2

suicide attempts by overdoses of dnlgs.'' The psychiatrist m odifed the dosages of Davis'

prescriptions and ordered that a follow up appointm ent be scheduled for two months later.

On April 24th, Davis wrote a letter to Donna Lawrence, a m anager at the Virginia

Department of Correetions (1GVDOC''), complaining that he was not receiving adequate mental

5 Davis filed another request on March 25th to the medical department reiterating his complaints about his
nightmares and the perceived lack of quality mental health care. A medical nlzrse responded by noting the dates of
Davis' last appointment with mental health staff and his future appointment to see a psychiatrist. The record does
not indicate that this particular request was seen, or available to be seen, by QMHP Smith.

5



6 D is also sled a request with the Jail's mental health staff on Aprilhealth treatm ent at the Jail
. av

27th, asking for coimseling like he alleges he had received twice a week from the private

provider.

The VDOC manager replied on M ay 1st, explaining:

Please be aware medical staff at the glail) makes the decisions concerning
m ur medical care while m u are incazcerated. At any time the jail may
contact the (VDOCI to request assistance with a state responsible offender
whom they are unable to provide adequate m edical care. The request must be
fromjail staff only.

On M ay 18th, Davis sent a request form to mental health staff, asking whether staff had

requested Davis' transfer to a VDOC facility so he could get the cotmseling care he desired.

QMHP Smith responded the same day, explaining, $tl do not have any authority in housing or in

legal matters with expediting to DOC. Sorry, I can't help you with this.'' QMHP Smith also

replied to the April 27th request for cotmseling, explaining, tGM ental health counseling or

individual therapy is not a service available in the . . . Jail.''

Davis commenced this action in June 2015 and was transfen'ed out of the Jail and into

VDOC custody in July 2015. Davis argues that QMHP Smith was deliberately indifferent to a

serious risk of hnrm by delaying access to a psychiatrist or mental health counseling. Davis

believes that Superintendènt Clear is liable for the Jail's alleged policy of not providing mental

health counseling and for not adequately supervising QMHP Smith.

6 B this time the VDOC ostensibly was responsible for Davis' incarceration although he was still housedy ,

at the Jail.



ll.
A.

QMHP Smith ûled a motion for summary judgment. A party is entitled to summary

judgment if the pleadings, the discovery and disclosure materials on file, and any affidavits show

that there is no genuine dispute as to any material fact. Fed. R. Civ. P. 56(a). Material facts are

those necessary to establish the elements of a party's cause of action.M derson v. Liberty

Lobby. lnc., 477 U.S. 242, 248 (1986). A genuine dispute of material fact exists if, in viewing

the record and a1l reasonable inferences drawn therefrom in a light most favorable to the non-

moving party, a reasonable fact-finder could return a verdict for the non-movant. Ld.us The

moving party has the burden of showing - çtthat is, pointing out to the district court - that there is

an absence of evidence to support the nonmoving party's case.'' Celotex Cop . v. Catrett 477

U.S. 317, 325 (1986). If the movant satisûes this burden, then the non-movant must set forth

specific facts that demonstrate the existence of a genuine dispute of fact for trial. 1d. at 322-24.

A pat'ty is entitled to sllmmary judgment if the record as a whole could not lead a rational trier of

fact to find in favor of the non-movant. Williams v. Griffin, 952 F.2d 820, 823 (4th Cir. 1991).

ûiMere tmsupported speculation . . . is not enough to defeat a summary judgment motion.'' Enais

v. Nat'l Ass'n of Bus. & Educ. Radio. Inc., 53 F.3d 55, 62 (4th Cir. 1995). A plaintiff cannot

use a response to a motion for stmunaryjudgment to amend or correct a complaint challenged by

the motion for summaryjudgment. Cloaninger v. McDevitt 555 F.3d 324, 336 (4th Cir. 2009).

B.

Superintendent Clear filed a m otion to dismiss.I must grant a defendant's m otion to

dismiss if I detçlnnipe that the complaint fails to state a claim oh which relief may be granted.

Resolving this question tmder the fnm iliar standard for a motion to dism iss under Federal Rule of



i il Procedtlre 12(b)(6) requires me to accept Plaintiff s facmal allegations as true.?C v

Furthennore, a complaint needs (ta short and plain statem ent of the claim showing that the

pleader is entitled to relief ' and suftkient Clgtlactual allegations . . . to raise a right to relief above

the speculative level . . . .'' Bell Atl. Com. v. Twomblv, 550 U.S. 544, 555 (2007) (internal

quotation marks omitted). Plaintiff must tcallege facts sufficient to state a1l the elements of Ethej

claim.'' Bass v. E.I. Dupont de Nemours & Co., 324 F.3d 761, 765 (4th Cir. 2003). Dismissal

under Rule 12(b)(6) is appropriate when, after accepting as tnze the well-pleaded facts in the

complaint and viewing them in the light most favorable to the plaintiff, a court finds with

certainty that a plaintiff would not be entitled to relief under any state of facts which could be

proved in support of the plaintiff s claim. Brooks v. City of W inston-salems N. C., 85 F.3d 178,

181 (4th Cir. 1996).

111.

A plaintiff must show that a defendant acted with deliberate indifference to a serious

m edical need to state a claim tm der the Eighth Am endment for the unconstitm ional denial of

medical assistance. Estelle v. Gamble, 429 U.S. 97, 104 (1976). Deliberate indifference requires

a state actor to have been personally aware of facts indicating a substantial risk of serious harm,

and the actor must have actually recognized the existence of such a risk. Farm er v. Bremlan, 51 1

U.S. 825, 838 (1994). EtDeliberate indifference may be demonstrated by either actual intent or

reckless disregard.'' Miltier v. Beorn, 896 F.2d 848, 851 (4th Cir. 1990),. see Parrish ex rel. Lee

1 Detennining whether a complaint states a plausible claim for relief is 1$a context-specitk task that requires
the reviewing cotu't to dzaw on its judicial experience and common sense.'' Ashcroft v. Iqbal, 556 U.S. 662, 678-79
(2009). Although 1 liberally constnle pro j-q complaints, Haines v. Kerner, 404 U.S. 5 19, 520-21 (1972), 1 do not act
as an inmate's advocate, sua sponte developing statutory and constitm ional claims not clearly raised in a complaint.
See Brock v. Carroll, 107 F.3d 241, 243 (4th Cir. 1997) (Luttig, J., concurring); .-Beaudett v. -C-ity of Hampton, 775
F.2d 1274, 1278 (4th Cir. 1985); see also Gordon v. Leeke, 574 F.2d 1 147, 1 151 (4th Cir. 1978) (recognizing that a
district coul't is not expected to assume the role of advocate for a pro .K. plaintift).



v. Cleveland, 372 F.3d 294, 303 (4th Cir. 2004) (1ç(T)he evidence must show that the official in

question subjectively recognized that his actions were çinappropriate in light of that risk.''').

defendant acts recklessly by disregarding a substantial risk of danger that is either lcnown to the

defendant or which would be apparent to a reasonable person in the defendant's position.''

M iltier, 896 F.2d at 851-52. A health care provider may be deliberately indifferent when the

treatment provided is so grossly incompetent, inadequate, or excessive as to shock the

conscience or is intolerable to fundnmental fairness. ld. at 851. A medical need serious enough

to give rise to a constitutional claim involves a condition that Gihas been diagnosed by a physician

as mandating treatment or one that is so obvious that even a 1ay person would easily recognize

the necessity for a doctor's attention.'' lko v. Shreve, 535 F.3d 225, 241 (4th Cir. 2008).

QMHP Smith avers that she is a licensed professional counselor who provides

psychiatric services at the Jail, including assessm ents, psychiatric refenul, supportive counseling,

and case management. Her job duties include meeting inmates personally for initial and follow-

up interviews and to provide infbrmation to treating psychiatrists. In response to Davis'

allegations, QMHP Smith avers:

1 nm qualified to assess inm ates to determine the level of psychiatric care they
require, including whether to adjust scheduled appointments and arrange for
immediate medical care. Based on my medical judgment, it was my opinion
that Plaintiff's m itten requests and my assessments of him did not indicate a
need to adjust his appointment schedule or to procure more frequent
psychiatric care for him . He never presented to m e as a psyclliatric
emergency. Plaintiff was provided with appropriate treatment and education
to effectively address his mental health needs. I responded prom ptly to each
of Plaintiff s medical concerns. Accordingly, in my medical opinion, Plaintiff
has neither suffered harm nor is there an obvious or avoidable risk of future
hann.



QMHP Smith Aff. ! 28. QMHP denies having the authority to control when the VDOC transfers

an inmate from the Jail to a VDOC facility.

l find that Davis fails to establish QMHP Smith's deliberate indifference to a serious

medical need. Davis' medical records do not evince a psychiatric emergency, a medical

necessity to consult with a psychiatrist on his demand, or a medical order for Davis' preferred

counseling services beyond what the QMHPS at the Jail already provided. See Iko, 535 F.3d at

24l (describing a sedous medical need).

By February 16, 2015, QMHP Smith had received and replied to Davis' two requests for

m ental health, neither of which would alet't her or her staff to a m ental health em ergency. Prior

to this tim e, Davis' medical records reflected that he had already seen a psychiatrist, been

receiving mental health prescriptions, and consistently denied any having suicidal or homicidal

ideation. Although QMHP Smith did not follow through with her assertion to personally tçsee

EDavisq very soon'' between February 16 and April 22, 2015, Davis met with a QMHP who

evaluated and counseled Davis twice during that time period. Notlling from these two

evaluations, nor Davis' own request forms, would indicate that Davis was experiencing suicidal

or homicidal thoughts or a medical emergency. Davis told a QMHP on April 17, 2015, that he

had suicidal thoughts a few weeks earlier, but this fact was not available to QMHP Smith tmtil

April 17th, by which time Davis said the suicidal thoughts had dissipated.Even bavis' request

dated March 17, 2015, did not sufsciently notify QMHP Smith of a medical emergency to which

she could be deliberately indifferent. Indeed, Plaintiff aclm owledges that he never m ade a

specific threat of hann and did not have the means to act on any threats of hnrm due to llis

incarceration. (ECF No. 61 at 9,)



Davis has not established that the care provided or scheduled by QMHP Smith was so

grossly incompetent, inadequate, or excessive as to shook the conscience or was intolerable to

ftmdnmental fainwss. Davis' disagreements with the speed and manner of the mental health

treatments provided by QMHP Smith or other Jail mental health staff do not afford relief via

j 1983. Estelle, 429 U.S. at 105-06; Wricht v. Collins, 766 F.2d 841, 849 (4th Cir. 1985);

Russell v. Sheffer, 528 F.2d 318, 319 (4th Cir. 1975).Plaintiff's arguments that QMHP Smith

negligently screened or treated his mental states also do not afford relief under j 1983. Estelle,

supra. Accordingly, I must grant QMH.P Smith's motion for summary judgment.

Davis believes Superintendent Clear is liable .for an alleged Jail policy that does not allow

mental health counseling services at the Jail and for not adequately supelwising QMHP Smith.

There is nothing in the record suggesting that a medical professional prescribed counseling as a

medically necessary treatment for Davis' mental illnesses, and consequently, there is no support

for an inference that an alleged Jail policy or practice prevented Davis from receiving cotmseling

services beyond what the QMHPS already provided. Davis fails to establish Superintendent

Clear's fault as a supervisor or for an alleged policy or practice. Sees e.c., City of Canton v.

Harris, 489 U.S. 378, 388-92 (1989); Monell v. Dep't of Soc. Servs., 436 U.S. 658, 663 n.7, 694

(1978). Accordingly, 1 must grant Superintendent Clear's motion to dismiss.

157.

For the foregoing reasons, 1 grant the defendants' motions to dismiss and for sllmmary

'
udgment.J

ENTER: This 33 day of August, 2016.
x r
*qA, @

Seni r United States District Judge


